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The Big Red Project – High Grade Gold in Soils
Bigger Than GT Gold
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One of the strongest geological teams in the sector; ex Lumina Copper
New Big Red project has some of the highest gold in soils in the GT
Shares trading at $.10 CAD with a $6 million market cap, bottom of range
$2 million CAD private placement in process to fund drilling
LBC in Canada, LBCMF in the US
See initial report at: http://statesidereport.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/LiberoCopper-The-Lumina-Copper-Model-with-the-Architect-that-Achieved-a-50-Bagger.pdf

Summary
Today Libero announced significant gold in soils at
the Ridge target of their Big Red Project in the
Golden Triangle of British Columbia, Canada. The
last time I saw these types of gold grades in soils in
the Golden Triangle was GT Gold's Tatogga project.
In December 2016 I issued a report on GT Gold
when it was trading at $.21/share and said it was a
stock every junior resource investor needed to own
for 2017 (see the report here:
http://statesidereport.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/05/GT-Gold-The-One-Stock-Every-Jr-Investor-Needs-to-Own-for2017.pdf). Those that owned the stock at $.21 achieved 10 bagger status as it ran to over
$2.50 that summer as they discovered high grade gold at depth below the gold in soils.
Today famed geologist and EVP of Exploration Leo Hathaway stated: “We are very
excited with the initial results from this compilation work and especially the Ridge
target”. “Although comprising more widely spaced samples, the soil anomaly at Ridge is
remarkably similar to that explored by GT Gold where epithermal gold and porphyry
copper-gold deposits were discovered by subsequent drilling at Saddle South and Saddle
North respectively”.
The high grade gold soil anomaly at Ridge is bigger than GT Gold's Saddle deposit as it
measures 3 km east to west and 2 km north to south. See below for Libero's gold
anomaly at the same >0.5 g/t gold in soils compared to GT Gold's Saddle deposit – Ridge
is much larger.

Typically 0.5 g/t gold in soils is considered very high grade in gold exploration. As can be
seen at the Ridge Target gold in soils include 25 g/t gold, 14 g/t gold, 13 g/t gold, 12 g/t
gold and several others over 1 g/t gold. These results are exceptional and EVP Leo
Hathaway is just the right person to find the high grade gold at depth.
The plan is to get boots on the ground to infill more of the high grade gold in soils and
then follow-up with a drill program this field season. The press release is below:
LIBERO COPPER ANNOUNCES ADDITIONAL GOLD-COPPER TARGET ON THE
BIG RED PORPHYRY PROPERTY IN THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE
May 27, 2019 – Libero Copper Corporation (TSX-V: LBC, OTCQB: LBCMF) is pleased to announce the
completion of a large compilation of historical data for the Big Red porphyry gold-copper property in the
Golden Triangle in British Columbia, Canada.
Location, description, and assay data for 1,714 rock chip and 1,957 soil samples were digitized from 35
assessment reports for the area dating back to 1963. As a result of this work, Libero Copper has added to the
existing 17,538 hectare claim block with 3,041 hectares of new claims, bringing the total to 20,579 hectares.
The compilation provided a geochemical coverage of the property never attained by previous operators. Of
particular note is the new Ridge target located to the south of the primary porphyry target, where a coincident
gold and copper soil anomaly extends three kilometres from east to west and two kilometers north to south at
a 300 ppb gold and 300 ppm copper threshold and is open to both the east and west. Within this zone
individual soil samples range as high as 25 grams per tonne gold and historical rock chip samples
grade up to 29 grams per tonne gold.
Descriptions of outcrop in this area include a quartz-feldspar porphyry intrusion with disseminated pyrite and
pyrrhotite and quartz-sulphide stockworks and veins. Libero plans to complete infill soil sampling lines and
geological mapping at the Ridge target early in the current field season in order to confirm drill targets.
“We are very excited with the initial results from this compilation work and especially the Ridge target”,
commented Leo Hathaway, EVP Exploration. “Although comprising more widely spaced samples, the soil
anomaly at Ridge is remarkably similar to that explored by GT Gold where epithermal gold and porphyry
copper-gold deposits were discovered by subsequent drilling at Saddle South and Saddle North respectively”.
The compilation work of historic samples has identified numerous additional targets warranting further work
including the Poker target where rock chip samples from 36 large angular quartz vein boulders up to two
metres in diameter have returned grades up to 252 grams per tonne gold and 35 grams per tonne silver shed
from a glacial valley that lies entirely within the claim block. Rock chip samples from boulders are not
necessarily representative of the hosted mineralization.
The presented data is derived from assessment reports filed in the BC Ministry of Energy and Mines
Assessment Report Indexing System, which can be found at http://aris.empr.gov.bc.ca/. Sample locations
were digitized in a Geographic Information System and geochemical results hand entered and then
rechecked. The QP concluded that the resulting database is of reasonable quality for interpretation. While
the accuracy and precision of historical assays cannot be verified, the QP is satisfied that historical lab
results were reasonably accurate and precise for the time when the samples were processed.

About the Big Red Porphyry Gold-Copper Property
Big Red comprises 15 contiguous claims totalling 20,579 hectares in northwestern British Colombia, 45
kilometres southwest of Telegraph Creek. Big Red lies within the Golden Triangle 70 kilometres north of
Galore Creek and 80 kilometres west of GT Gold’s Saddle discovery. Big Red is located 18 kilometres
from paved highway with dirt roads extending to the claim block. This is the first time that the entire project
has been consolidated under one operator.
The Golden Triangle is a geological province of prodigious copper and gold mineralisation and host to
some of Canada’s most famous mines, including Premier, Red Chris, Snip, Brucejack and Eskay Creek.
Within the Golden Triangle porphyry copper and gold, epithermal gold and silver and volcanogenic massive
sulfide styles of mineralisation have all been recognised. At Big Red all three of these styles exist,
indicating that a large mineralised system has been preserved from erosion. The primary porphyry copper
target is centred on a distinct magnetic-high feature that coincides with a radiometric potassium anomaly,
copper, gold and molybdenum anomalies and a mapped Jurassic aged porphyry intrusion. The new Ridge
gold-copper target lies to the south and the Poker gold target lies to the west of the porphyry centre.
The technical information contained in this news release has been reviewed and approved by Libero
Copper’s Executive Vice President of Exploration, Leo Hathaway P.Geo., who is a Qualified Person as
defined under NI 43-101
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Disclaimer
Vince Marciano has been retained by Libero Copper to provide media-related services. Vince Marciano and the Stateside
Report are not registered as a securities broker-dealer or investment adviser with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission or any state securities regulatory authority. Specifically, the Stateside Report relies upon an exemption from
the registration requirements under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (the "Advisers Act") provided for in
Section 202(a)(11)(D).
This exemption is available for the publisher of any "bona fide financial publication of general and regular circulation."
Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report are not responsible for trades executed by subscribers to the service based on the
information included in this report.
The information contained herein do not represent individual investment advice or a recommendation to buy or sell
securities or any financial instrument nor are they intended as an endorsement of any security or other investment.
Furthermore the Stateside Report does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities or individualized
investment advice.
Any information contained in the Stateside Report represents Vince Marciano's opinions, and should not be construed as
personalized investment advice. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report cannot assess, verify or guarantee the suitability
of any particular investment to any particular situation and the reader and listener of the Stateside Report bears complete
responsibility for its own investment research and should seek the advice of a qualified investment professional that
provides individualized advice prior to making any investment decisions.

All opinions expressed and information and data provided therein are subject to change without notice. Vince Marciano
may have positions in, and may, from time-to-time make purchases or sales of the securities discussed or mentioned in the
Stateside Report podcast.
.
Vince Marciano does not make any representations as to the accuracy, timeliness, suitability, completeness, or relevance of
any information prepared by any unaffiliated third party, whether linked to the Stateside Report web site or incorporated
herein, and takes no responsibility therefore.
The foregoing discussion contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995 (the "Act"). In particular, when used in the preceding discussion, the words "plan," "confident that,"
"believe," "scheduled," "expect," or "intend to," and similar conditional expressions are intended to identify forwardlooking statements subject to the safe harbor created by the Act. Such statements are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties and actual results could differ materially from those expressed in any of the forward-looking statements. Such
risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, future events and the financial performance of the Company which
are inherently uncertain and actual events and/or results may differ materially.

